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Flags from home

Campus feels
Autry murder
effects after
a decade
CAMERON KOCH
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

an flag at her graduation — a scene
where students from around the
world carry their homeland flags in
the “Parade of Flags.”
She began to look into what it
took to participate in the flag parade and found out only international students with an international visa and the highest GPA
among students from that nation
can carry that nation’s flag.
The policy that stated this hurt
Carlin doubly when she found out
WKU has no international student
from Peru to represent the country.
For Carlin, the solution to students not being able to carry the
flag is a logical one.
“I feel if there is nobody else, no
international student from that

Almost 10 years ago today, WKU and its
administration found itself in the middle of
a nightmare — the murder of WKU freshman Melissa “Katie” Autry.
The incident would have important and
far reaching implications for the future of
campus security.
On May 4, 2003, Autry was raped, stabbed
and lit on fire in her Hugh Poland dorm
room.
She died three days later from her injuries
at Vanderbilt Medical Center.
Police arrested two suspects, Stephen
Soules and Lucas Goodrum, both nonWKU students. According to the WKU Police Department, lead police agency over
the case, the two men were at a fraternity
party with Autry the night of the crime and
afterward, returned with her to Hugh Poland Hall.
Soules pleaded guilty in 2004 to murder
and six other felony charges against him.
He is now serving a life sentence with no
chance of parole.
Goodrum pleaded not guilty and was acquitted by a jury of all eight felony charges
in 2005.
Though WKU was found to not be at fault
for Autry’s death, her family and Goodrum’s
attorney, Bowling Green attorney David
Broderick, criticized WKUPD for their handling of the investigation.
WKU’s administration all agreed changes
needed to be made, including many of the
dorm security measures still in place today.
Magnetic locking doors were placed within all dorms on campus, requiring students
to use keys to gain building access.
Deborah Wilkins, WKU’s general counsel
and chief of staff, said one major change
was the implementation of the ID check in
system now used in all dorms.
WKUPD Police Chief Robert Deane said
the campus police department has done
everything in its power to ensure a similar
incident never occurs again.
“We learned from our past mistakes,
we’ve improved and hopefully we will continue to improve to prevent something like

SEE FLAG PAGE A2

SEE AUTRY PAGE A3

Bowling Green senior Valeria Carlin has been restricted from bringing her Peruvian flag to graduation because she was
born in the U.S. and is not an international student, even though she has lived in Peru for 10 years. Carlin wants to bring the
Peruvian flag to graduation to show pride for her culture and honor her family. KATIE MCLEAN/HERALD

Student looks for children of immigrants
to be able to carry flag during graduation
JOANNA WILLIAMS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

For graduating Bowling Green
senior Valeria Carlin, her request
seemed simple enough.
A first-generation American, she
wanted to have a way where she
could display her Peruvian heritage at graduation and honor her
parents.
“My dad’s biggest dream was to
see both my brother graduate and
me from college,” she said. “He was
an undocumented immigrant and
he passed away several few years
ago, so he’s not going to be there to
see me graduate.”
In an effort to honor her parents,
Carlin, who was born in the United
States, wanted to carry the Peruvi-
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Students find peace in the midst of finals
KRISTINA BURTON
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

In these final weeks of the semester,
most, if not all, WKU students are feeling
busy, stressed out and overwhelmed.
It may even seem like there’s no spare
time to just calm down and breathe.
Bryna Sims, a 19-year-old Louisville
freshman, is one of many WKU students that are learning to find their zen
through yoga.
“Zen for me is being brought back to
center,” Sims said. “When everything
around you is chaotic, to come to a
place that’s calm. Even when you’re

stressed out, knowing that everything
will work itself out, and you’re at peace
and serene with knowing that.”
Sims said yoga helps to give her a good
sense of awareness.
“When I feel like nothing’s in my control, it feels nice that I’m able to make
my body do these various poses,” Sims
said. “There’s a lot of grace and power in
accomplishing something like that.”
Sims cleared up an aspect of yoga that
might have discouraged some from trying it.
“One thing people might think is offputting is the spiritual side,” Sims said.
SEE ZEN PAGE A2
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FLAG

CONTINUED FROM FRONT
country representing that country,
then why not let another student from
that country or have strong ties to that
country be representation for the diversity we have in Bowling Green?
“There needs to be a way for students
with immigrant backgrounds to honor
their country,” she said.
She soon contacted executive director of the Honors College and chief international officer, Craig Cobane, and
others, asking if she could have the opportunity to carry the flag.
She was still denied.
Despite the Herald's efforts, Cobane
could not be reached for comment.
To compromise, Carlin said she has
been given a sash to wear at graduation with the Peruvian flag stitched on
one end and the American flag on the
other. She said she is grateful she and
the international center can come to
a compromise, but expressed disappointment that it wasn’t the same as
carrying the flag.

International Center director Tarek
Elshayeb was limited in his comments,
saying since it is an ongoing issue he
didn’t feel at liberty to talk about it. He
did say there had been a “demand from
the community” to change the current
policy.
“There is so many people who have
requested for those with international
heritage, green cards holders and dual
citizenship,” he said. “A decision has yet
to be made.
“With it being the end of the semester, I just don’t know,” he said.
Carlin has alerted HOL@S, the latino
student group on campus, who will
follow-up with Cobane in the fall.
“It’s so easy for them to say they are
going to follow up on this,” she said.
“He said, ‘We need to make a revision
to the policies’ but from what I know
and from what other professors have
told me, this has been an ongoing issue
for years, and no revisions have been
made,” she said.
She has been told it is not possible
to change the policy that is in place
right now as it’s a long process, but she
hopes that it can be worked out for the

future. She is returning to WKU as a
graduate student next year and will be
involved with the process and support
HOL@S in their efforts to get the policy
changed.
“I’m hoping by reaching out to him
next semester, they can have something worked out in December for the
graduation ceremonies then,” she said.
Despite her efforts, she still feels that
minority students fight a different battle on campus in terms of representation than international students.
“I just feel that many times minority
students on campus are underrepresented, and things that are important
to us, our heritage and our culture, unless you’re an international student you
don’t see that at graduation,” she said.
Carlin said this could be a step forward in showing the diversity WKU has.
“There needs to be an opportunity
to show the diversity we have on campus,” she said. “And yes, we belong to
organizations, but at the same time if
you are from another country or have
strong ties to another country how do
you display that other than carrying the
flag?”

Crime reports
Reports
• Hendersonville senior Martha
Holmes reported on May 1 that her
iPhone was stolen from the Preston
Center on April 2. The estimated value
of the stolen item is $200.
• A granite WKU corner stone was
reported stolen from the sidewalk between Mass Media and Technology
Hall and Guthrie Bell Tower on May 1.
The estimated value of the stolen item
is $200.
• Freshman Dallas Carroll, Pearce
Ford Tower, reported the theft of his
property from PFT on May 1.
• Freshman Taela Bradley, Rodes
Harlin Hall, reported her ring stolen
from Rodes on April 29. The estimated
value of the stolen item is $60.
Arrests
• Police arrested Murfreesboro,
Tenn., sophomore Bradley Chambers
for reckless driving, disregarding a
stop sign, failure to wear a seatbelt and
failure to use a turn signal on May 1.

ZEN

CONTINUED FROM FRONT
“But there doesn’t have to be that in
a religious sense. You just need to be
aware and connected with yourself.”
Meredith Smith, a 20-year-old Louisville senior, has taught yoga classes
at the Preston Center for nearly a year
and said yoga doesn’t come easy all at
once.
“Everyone has areas they can improve on,” Smith said. “No matter
who walks through the door, there’s
always room for improvement in
yoga.”
John Greer, a 19-year-old Bowling
Green freshman, goes to the yoga
class at Preston taught by Smith.
“Guys might not think that yoga is a
demanding activity,” Greer said. “But
once you get in there and try those
poses, you realize this is actual work
and you can’t slack off or take it easy
because you might fall down or falter
in your pose.”
Sims mentioned the positive effect
yoga can have on other physical activity.
“For example, with weight lifting,
if you do yoga, it works muscles in a
different way, so you’re more likely to
improve with that as well,” Sims said.
“It won’t necessarily build muscle,
but it will strengthen them in another
kind of way.”
Smith said yoga can also help to
deal with the stress of final exams.
“As college students, we’re thinking
about so many things and when you
step into a yoga class, you don’t have
to think as much,” Smith said. “You
just think about your breath, which
you don’t really think about during
the day.”
Smith said deep breathing in yoga
gets more oxygen to the brain, which
helps during those major cram sessions.
Patrick McDowell, a 19-year-old
Bowling Green freshman, agrees that
finding his zen really puts his brain
into high gear.
“After my zen activities, I feel much
more mentally active,” McDowell
said. “I’m able to process and think
about things a lot better and more
clearly.”
Greer said the zen of yoga makes
him feel empowered.
“You do feel really loose and ready
to tackle the world after you do yoga,”
Greer said.
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WKU prepares to move forward
on upcoming building project
KAELY HOLLOWAY

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Board of Regents approved
WKU’s motion to purchase the property of the Chi Omega sorority house
on April 26. This will allow the university to continue construction plans for
the new Honors College and International Center, which will be located on
Normal Drive.
This property is currently owned by
the Chi Theta Housing Corporation.
WKU is now approved to make a
financial agreement with Chi Theta
in order to purchase the property for
$240,000. Funding for the purchase of
this property will be from agency bond
funds that have been dedicated to this
construction project.
Howard Bailey, vice president for Student Affairs, said the university would
like to have possession of the property
by the end of the fall semester, but an
official purchase date has not been set.
“It is our desire to buy the Chi Omega property, which includes the house
and adjoining empty lot,” he said.
An official agreement between WKU
and the Chi Theta Housing Corporation has not yet been put into writing.
The sorority, however, is touring houses, specifically along Chestnut Street,
to relocate to.
The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity,
whose house is also on Normal Drive,
has already signed a formal agreement
with WKU. They will relocate to Cherry
Hill Place and their current house will
be demolished during the summer.
After the house is gone, a temporary
parking lot will be opened in its place.
Construction will close the gravel lot
on Kentucky Street, and this lot will
temporarily take its place.
Bailey said the lot will most likely be
student parking, as the lot that is being
closed is currently for student parking.
At the Board of Regents meeting, it
was also approved that the university

can take possession of the property
of an apartment complex on Normal
Drive by eminent domain.
Deborah Wilkins, general counsel
and chief of staff at WKU, said this
means the university can exercise eminent domain and condemn the property to use it for public use.
However, the goal is to come to an
agreement with the property owners,
rather than having to go through that
process, she said.
“We’re still in negotiations with the
owners and they’re in the process of
getting the properties appraised, so
there is a possibility we will be able
to come to an agreement and buy it,”
Wilkins said.
She said they decided to get authorization now for eminent domain just
in case, to make sure it would be possible if necessary within the given time
frame.
“If we can’t agree, what happens is
we file — the university files — a civil
suit that actually condemns the property and we just have to state that we’ll
use it for public purpose and of course,
that’s an academic building,” she said.
While the landowners can contest
it by saying they don’t think it’s a legitimate public use, she thinks that
is unlikely, because the landowners
wouldn’t win, it would just slow down
the process.
The only thing that would be litigated if the university uses eminent
domain is how much the value of the
property is, Wilkins said.
As far as breaking ground on the
new Honors College and International
Center, there has yet to be an official
date set.
“We’re in the midst of architectural
drawings and things of that nature,”
Bailey said. “So you really can’t set a
break ground date until you know
specifically what the building will look
like. We do have some concepts.”

City Commission rezones WKU land,
discusses plans for future bike path
MITCHELL GROGG

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Property owned by
WKU’s Student Life
Foundation was zoned
for the construction of
more university apartments Tuesday night.
Mayor Bruce Wilkerson said he is glad to see
the block being cleaned
up and developed.
“That means that in
town we’ve got more
people, which will provide greater business
opportunities for emergence downtown and
greater
opportunities
for students to live, so it
turns out great,” he said.
The ordinance zoned
land “located at Kentucky Street, Alumni Avenue, 13th Avenue and
an alley” as Planned
Unit Development, according to the meeting's
agenda.
The
commissioners
also discussed a bikeway project set to run
through WKU’s campus, connecting it to
the downtown area. The
proposed bikeway is set

to begin near the Creason Parking Lot, run
through WKU’s campus, and end at Bowling
Green Parks and Recreation.
Helen Tyson Siewers,
landscape architect with
WKU Planning, Design
and Construction, said
part of this has to do
with safety.
“The goal of the project is to provide safer
bicycle and pedestrian
facilities to connect the
campus to the downtown area,” Siewers said.
The portion of the
bikeway
running
through campus will
begin at the Creason
Parking Lot, and run on
the south side of Avenue
of Champions until the
path reaches the Downing University Center. At
that point, it will cross
over to the north side of
Avenue of Champions,
according to plans presented at the meeting.
WKU is considering the installation of a
raised crosswalk as part
of the plan, Siewers said.
The bikeway would

AUTRY

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

that from occurring again,” Deane said.
He provided a specific example.
“In 2003, we didn’t have an SRT team,
a Special Response Team,” Deane said.
“The SRT team is one of the results of
that (Autry murder), we formulated an
SRT team for on campus. These guys
are trained to, in the event we have an
incident on campus … they are prepared to go right into a situation, where
we didn’t have that before.”
Deane also said the number of police
vehicles on campus helps them to prevent crime and respond quickly to incidents. WKUPD did not have their own
police vehicles in 2003 and had to rely
on other police agencies to use their
vehicles, Deane said.
Wilkins said in her opinion the most
significant improvement to campus
security since Autry's death has been
getting more closed circuit security
cameras across campus. The video

continue onto College
Heights Boulevard to
the Augenstein Alumni
Center.
The project is possible
due to allocations of
federal transportation
funds — which are set
to cover 80 percent of
the project’s costs. Total
project costs are estimated at $1.2 million.
For the project, 10 percent of the funds will
come from WKU. The
university’s contribution
of just under $120,000
is set to come from the
Parking and Transportation Services budget,
Siewers said.
Siewers said survey
work is set to be finished
by the end of May, with
the design finished in
June or July. From there,
the project must be reviewed in Frankfort.
“It’s conceivable that
we could break ground
this fall,” Siewers said.
However, Siewers also
noted it could be pushed
back to next spring, depending on how long
approval takes in Frankfort.

feeds from the cameras go directly to
the police department where they are
monitored.
“I think just the idea of having a camera up there … might dissuade people
from criminal activity who are coming
here to do something,” Wilkins said.
No specific WKU policy exists to deal
with a similar situation if, or when, it is
to happen again.
“Whenever there's a crime like that,
the law enforcement agencies decide,”
she said. “They might all help each
other, but somebody has to be the lead
agency.”
Wilkins said in the event of a similar
situation WKU would look carefully as
to whether or not WKUPD would lead
the investigation.
Even now, 10 years later, the effects of
Autry's death can still be seen.
“It’s kind of like bringing a bad dream
up, every year on the anniversary,”
Deane said. “We try not to look at it that
way. We just try to learn…we try very,
very hard to provide the best security
we can for our campus community.”
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Opinion
STAFF EDITORIAL

And the award goes to...

The Herald presents end of semester marsupial awards
For almost 40 years, the College
Heights Herald has highlighted the
spring semester's most notable stories by wittily honoring the stories'
biggest players. So named for reasons that have become muddled
over time, the Marsupial Awards
are the Herald's gifts to all deserving
parties and innocent bystanders.
The Somebody Award goes to Willie
Taggart for finding somebody who’s
got it better than us.
The Sandbag Award Ray Harper
gets for having a 17-3 record after
the month of February. Aren't you
sad you betted against him?
The Milli Vanilli Award goes to SGA
because they apparently don’t have

a voice.
The Diva Award goes to the Alumni
Center because it’s so extravagant
that even Mariah Carey would want
to live there.
The Suffrage Award goes to everyone who voted in the SGA election.
Since your vote didn’t count, here is
this.
The Self-Esteem Award goes to UK
athletics. Thanks for making us look
good.
The Neutral Award goes to Gordon Emslie because he won’t have a
plus-minus grading system.
The Sun Belt Conference gets the
Taylor Swift Award for breaking up
with everyone.
President Ransdell gets the Bitchin’
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Award for dropping the b-bomb.
Cool story, bro.
The DUC Award goes to the class
of 2027 for likely being the class to
finally see a completed DUC.
The Almost Savior Award goes to
the Council on Postsecondary Education. Thanks the for tuition cap,
but what about the out-of-state students?
The BFF Award goes to Bobby
Petrino and Patti Minter. Because
from everything she’s said about
his contract, we know they are best
buds.
This editorial represents the
majority opinion of the Herald’s
11-member editoral board.

VOICE YOUR OPINION
Opinion 270.745.4874
opinion@wkuherald.com

The Herald encourages
readers to write letters and
commentaries on topics of
public interest. Here are a few
guidelines:
1. Letters shouldn't exceed
250 words. Commentaries
should be about 500 words
and include a picture.
2. Originality counts. Please
don't submit plagiarized
work.

3. For verification, letters and
commentaries MUST include
your name, phone number,
home town and classification
or title.
4. Letters may not run in every
edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the
right to edit all letters for style,
grammar, length and clarity.
The Herald does NOT print
libelous submissions.
6. Submissions must be
received by 7 p.m. on Sunday
and Wednesday.

DISCLAIMER: The opinions expressed in this newspaper DO NOT reflect those of Western Kentucky University's employees or of its administration.
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Tuesday's Crossword Solution

Tuesday's Sudoku Solution

Across
1 "__ the Boss?"
5 "Grand __ Opry"
8 Acting part
9 Disney's deer
12 "Moulin __!"; Nicole
Kidman film
13 One of the planets
14 Disposable razor
brand
15"Auntie __";
Rosalind Russell movie
16 "__ Number Four";
sci-fi film
18 "__, Dear"
19 "Baby __"; Tina
Fey movie
20 Actress Turner
21 Israeli Prime
Minister Golda __
23 Feasted
24 Pull hard
25 "The __ Wife"
26 Jackson or Ventura
28 Actress Anderson
29 Johnson of
"Laugh-In"
30 Sightseeing trip
32 Initials for actor
Olmos
35 "__ whiz!"
36 Tom Welling's role
on "Smallville"
37 Suffix for young
or gang
38 Frasier and Niles
40 Actress Debi
41 Mike or Cicely
42 Sitcom for
Sherman Hemsley
43 "__ Always Sunny
in Philadelphia"
44 Writing instruments

wkuherald.com

Down
1 "Murder, She __"
2 "48 __"
3 Olympic gymnast
Korbut
4 "We're off to __ the
wizard..."
5 Malia or Sasha
6 "__ Night with Jimmy
Fallon"
7 Large Australian
bird that cannot fly
10 Actor on "NCIS"
11 Foolish
12 Frank and Marie
Barone's younger son
13 Waterston or
Donaldson
15 Actor Harmon
17 "__ About You"

CLASSIFIEDS

Android App

iPhone App

PAGE
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@wkuherald
@wkuheraldsports
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College Heights Herald

19 "Yours, __ and Ours";
movie for Dennis Quaid
and Rene Russo
20 "The __ King";
blockbuster
animated film
22 Relaxation
23 "Let's Make a Deal"
contestant's choice
25 Overfill
26 Series for Catherine
Bell
27 Build
30 Doogie and Moesha,
e.g.
31 Light switch positions
33 Stapleton and Smart
34 Hockey's Bobby __
36 Shoelace problem
37 Identical

39 "__ walked out in the
streets of Laredo..."
40 "A __ of the World";
Sigourney Weaver movie

GO
TOPS!
Good luck to
the WKU
baseball team
against ULM
tonight
at 6pm!

Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald
screens ads for misleading or false claims but
cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution when answering ads, especially when asked
to send money or provide credit card information.
The College Heights Herald is not responsible for
the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

Classified Sales Manager: Ashley Edwards
Classified Design Manager: Julia Hartz

FOR RENT
Efficiency apartment for rent in private
setting with private entrance, only one block
from campus.
$395.00 per month with deposit, utilities
included. Available June 1st. 904-3501

HELP WANTED
Rafferty's of Bowling Green is hiring Servers
and Greeters!
Apply in person Monday thru Friday
between 2pm and 4pm.
1939 Scottsville Road
Top Dollar Potential Earnings!
Great Working Atmosphere!

City of Bowling Green
Athletic Staff Assistant I
Parks & Recreation Department-Athletics
20 hours/week, evenings and weekends. Assist with
the planning and implementation of special events.
Plans/leads recreational activities for children; assists
with maintenance of camp/recreational area. Knowledge of rules and regulation of softball, baseball, basketball and volleyball (depending on season); valid
driver’s license and acceptable driving record. High
School diploma or GED required. First Aid and CPR
certification (or ability to obtain) preferred. Age 18+.
$7.82 hour.
Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources Department
in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or
from our website at www.bgky.org. Completed applications must be submitted by 4:00pm, Friday,
May 10, 2013.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Drug-Free Workplace.

City of Bowling Green
Recreational Staff Assistant II
Moxley Community Center

7
Days til
Graduation!

Plans, organizes, and leads various indoor and
outdoor recreational activities, maintains attendance
and activity reports; assists with budget preparation.
Inspects recreation facilities and equipment. High
school diploma (or GED) with at least six months
experience in recreation, athletics or related area.
Must be able to obtain CPR and First Aid certifications. $8.36/hr; 25 hrs/week; (40 hours/week during
June and July). Weekend work required.
Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources Department in
City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or from
our website at www.bgky.org. Completed applications
must be submitted by 4:00pm, Friday, May 10, 2013.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Drug-Free Workplace.

City of Bowling Green
PART-TIME ATHLETICS LABORER
Parks & Recreation Department
20-25 hours/week, evenings and weekends. Maintain facilities including City parks and soccer
complex; duties include grounds keeping, cleaning
restrooms/dugouts, & trash pickup. Winter responsibilities also include supervision of youth and adult
basketball practices and games. Must be 18+; High
School Diploma or GED; First Aid & CPR certification a plus. $9.10 hour.
Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources Department
in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or
from our website at www.bgky.org. Completed applications must be submitted by 4:00pm, Friday,
May 10, 2013.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Drug-Free Workplace.

City of Bowling Green
ATHLETICS SUPERVISOR
PARKS AND RECREATION
Supervise, direct and evaluate assigned staff. Plan, administer and solicit participants for youth and adult
activities. Maintain and purchase equipment and
supplies Bachelor’s degree in Parks Administration
(or related) preferred; with one to two years of experience supervising various types of athletic programs.
Certification in CPR and First Aid required; (C.P.R.P.
a plus) $37, 355/yr.; plus benefits. Work hours vary
depending on season (evenings, nights, etc.), weekend work and occasional overtime expected.
Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources Department
in City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or
from our website at www.bgky.org. Completed applications must be submitted by 4:00p.m., May 10, 2013.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Drug-Free Workplace.
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One of WKU’s lawsuits
dismissed, six pending
TAYLOR HARRISON

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Although WKU hasn’t had any new
lawsuits filed recently, it has six lawsuits pending and one that was dismissed this semester.
Deborah Wilkins, chief of staff and
general counsel, said that she doesn’t
think there are any trials scheduled
for this year.
“We don’t have anything new,” she
said. “We are starting to take depositions in a lot of the cases.”
This means people are being put
under oath and asked questions in
preparation for a trial.
Wilkins also said this is the most
lawsuits WKU has ever had, but said
it’s a pretty low litigation load compared to other institutions in Kentucky.
“We work pretty hard to try to resolve things before they get to that
point,” she said. “Sometimes, you just
can’t. People are going to sue, and you
have to let the process run its course,
but we feel confident about what’s
out there now.”
President Gary Ransdell said he’s
not worried about the current lawsuits, because he thinks WKU will win
most, if not all, of them.
“They’re fairly routine and for a university with 2,300 employees, and a
$400 million budget and 21,000 students, I do not find the fact that there
are six matters currently in litigation
to be of great concern,” he said.
He said he is confident they will prevail, “as we have nearly all of our cases
that have come along in my 16 years
as president.”
The lawsuit that was dismissed on
Feb. 4 involved a former student,
Arianna Petty, suing WKU because
she alleged she suffered physical
and emotional damage as a result of
a physical altercation with another
student and “that WKU was negligent

in not preventing the altercation,” according to a lawsuit summary provided by Wilkins.
WKU filed a motion to dismiss
based on lack of jurisdiction and the
court granted the motion.
“I think they just failed to prosecute
it,” she said. “If you don’t keep active
in a case, the judge will dismiss it because they want to clear their dockets…”
Another lawsuit against WKU is
Cheryl Lewis-Smith v. WKU, who
filed a civil suit alleging her position was eliminated due to her race,
age and as a result of retaliation for
bringing discrimination concerns to
WKU’s attention.
Elizabeth Esters, following voluntary retirement, alleges an employment contract existed between her
and WKU and was breached.
Other lawsuits involving Gina
Brown, Raymond Elms and Marilyn
Gardner also allege discrimination
based on different variants.
Another case, Whitney Beckner vs.
Miss Kentucky State Pageant Org.,
does not name WKU, but is filed
against WKU employees as individuals. It alleges injuries suffered during
Beckner’s participation in the 2012
Miss Kentucky USA Pageant.
“People have a right to file a lawsuit
and we just have to defend it,” Wilkins
said.
Wilkins said even though she tries
to resolve problems before they go to
a lawsuit, sometimes it’s inevitable. At
that point, she focuses on following
procedure.
“My goal is if we have to go to court
that we can say, ‘We did everything
we could to treat this person fairly, to
resolve it, we followed our policies,’
and that’s why I think we’ve been successful when we go to litigation, because we can show, you know, we did
everything we had to do and could
do,” she said.

SGA officers to be sworn in
SARAH STUKENBORG

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The newly elected executive members of the Student Government Association will officially be sworn into
office at their end-of-the-year banquet on Tuesday.
Keyana Boka, SGA’s presidentelect, said she is looking forward to
the banquet because it is being held
at the new Augenstein Alumni Center, which she has had the chance to
see.
“Many students haven’t seen it yet,”
Boka said. “It’s very nice.”
Boka is looking forward to serving
SGA as president, accomplishing the
goals that SGA has and unifying SGA
as a whole.
“I’m looking forward to pursuing
the goals that myself and the executive and administrative vice presidents have,” Boka said.
She said the banquet is an annual
event for SGA members, staff and
faculty.
“We have a meal together and kind
of celebrate everything we’ve done
for the year,” Boka said.
Along with taking her presidential
oath, Boka will also be passing off the
torch of her current position as executive vice president to Mark Reeves,
executive vice president-elect.
“I think Mark will do a great job,”
she said. “I look forward to working
with him.”
Reeves, who is currently an SGA

senator, is looking forward to taking
his new position.
“It’s an honor to serve the students,”
Reeves said. “I’m looking forward to
getting into the heart of the job and
getting to work for the students.”
Reeves will be meeting with SGA
members from other campuses at
the end of May.
“I’m looking forward to using that
opportunity to network,” he said.
He said the winners of the various
SGA awards will be announced at the
banquet as well.
Nicki Seay, the new administrative
vice president, was sworn into office
during SGA’s last meeting because
she will not be able to attend the
banquet.
Seay said she is excited to officially
be administrative vice president and
is looking forward to working with
the other executive members.
“It’s definitely a new role for me and
a new level of responsibility,” Seay
said.
She said one of the most important
parts of her new role is serving the
students.
“I think throughout my year, the
biggest thing for me will be making
sure I serve the students first, and
upholding the constitution and bylaws,” she said.
Seay said she is excited to work
more directly with administrators
and be better able to make an impact
on the student body.
“I think we’ll have a good year,” she
said.
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WKU to celebrate different countries each year starting in 2014
JACOB PARKER

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Office of International
Programs at WKU is introducing a new program to focus on
internationalizing campus life
and curriculum.
Beginning with the International Year of Ecuador in the
2014-2015 school year, the
program will help to integrate
different countries, one per
academic school year, into
campus life. The two years following Ecuador the countries
will be South Africa and South
Korea.
Every academic and nonacademic office on campus
will get to decide how Ecuador

relates to their particular department.
Andrea Cheney, coordinator
in the Office of International
Programs, said she thinks this
is the beauty of the program.
“The idea is to give WKU
campus and community the
opportunity to connect with a
country or region,” she said.
Cheney said the internationalization of campus life will
be co-curricular, allowing students to learn as much as possible about the country.
More than 15 different departments have already submitted ideas, which are currently in the works, and a chef
is in the early stages of talks
with Aramark to offer Ecua-

dorian foods on campus.
Faculty will undergo training for the internationalization
as well by attending a seminar
led by other faculty, who have
extensive experience within
the chosen country of the year.
Cheney said in order to better internationalize the students the faculty should be
more experienced as well. In
order to do this, in addition
to the seminar, faculty are encouraged to propose a course
plan that would incorporate
aspects of Ecuador.
“We’re targeting faculty
members who haven’t had
a lot of international experience,” she said. “The idea is for
the faculty to go and explore

the country, to work and to develop professionally.”
Ten to 12 faculty members
will then modify courses based
on their research and experience in the chosen country.
Cheney said this is to encourage students further to think
about traveling abroad.
In addition, as an investment
in the experience for WKU, any
office that spends funds to incorporate the given country
will be matched on a one-forone basis from the Office of
International Programs.
In this way, Cheney said, the
full integration of a chosen
country into curricular and
non-curricular activities will
help to internationalize the

main campus.
Craig Cobane, chief international officer, said the program provides an opportunity
for students who don’t travel
abroad, which is about 97 percent, to become more culturally enhanced.
“You enter into college as a
freshman, and you have four
years ahead of you,” he said.
“That’s four different cultures
that you’ve been fully immersed in upon graduation.”
Cobane said he thinks it will
be a fantastic way to internationalize students and faculty.
“It’s gonna be a great program,” he said. “It’s really all
about internationalizing our
campus.”

THE REEL

Eight must-see movies to heat up your summer

BEN CONNIFF

DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

“The Great Gatsby”
Baz Luhrmann’s update of F.
Scott Fitzgerald’s classic book
looks flashy and stylized, yet
loyal to the author’s original vision.
A strong cast featuring Leonardo DiCaprio, Tobey Maguire
and Carey Mulligan should
certainly propel “Gatsby” to
critical and box office success.
In theaters May 10.

“Star Trek Into Darkness”
I’m excited to see what J.J.
Abrams has in store for Kirk,
Spock and the rest of the Enterprise crew next.
“Into Darkness” looks darker and more action-packed
than its 2009 predecessor, and
Benedict Cumberbatch looks
like a welcome addition to the
franchise. In theaters May 17.
“The Hangover part III”
For those put off by the first
sequel in 2011, I understand
why you may be hesitant
about a third rodeo with the
“Wolfpack.”
But the initial previews look
hilarious, and there’s a promise of no wedding and no
bachelor party, so “Part III”
won’t necessarily be a carbon

copy of the original formula. In
theaters May 24.
“Now You See Me”
This is one of the smaller
films to get a wide release this
summer. It’s about a team of
magicians who pull off bank
robberies during their performances with FBI agents tracking their every move.
It looks like a contemporary cross between Spielberg’s
“Catch Me If You Can” and
Nolan’s “The Prestige”. Woody
Harrelson, Jesse Eisenberg,
Mark Ruffalo and Isla Fisher
star. In theaters May 31.
“This is the End”
I just love when Hollywood
decides not to take itself too
seriously. In “This Is the End,”
the stars essentially play themselves, which is a concept that

the right track. In theaters June
14.
“Monsters University”
This highly-anticipated “prequel” to Pixar’s “Monsters,
Inc.” sends Mike and Sully
back to their college days; a
time when they weren’t always
the best of friends.
MU’s bright, vibrant campus
seems like a fitting place for
all of Mike and Sully’s colorful
friends, and I can’t wait to see
how Pixar fares here. In theaters June 21.
“World War Z”
Based on the bestselling
book, “World War Z” stars Brad
Pitt in what appears to be the
next medium to bring riveting
drama to zombie horror, a la
“The Walking Dead.” In theaters June 21.

immediately sparked my attention.
Seth Rogen, Jonah Hill,
James Franco and a bevy of
other big names throw a party
at James Franco’s house only
to get caught in the middle of
an Apocalypse. Previews have
been hysterical so far. In theaters June 12.
“Man of Steel”
Following the success of
“The Dark Knight” trilogy,
Christopher Nolan signed on
to produce the next big-screen
saga in the DC comics universe with Zack Snyder (“300,”
“Watchmen”) directing.
It looks like the filmmakers
are trying to humanize Superman in a way similar to that of
Nolan’s Batman, and based on
the trailers I think they’re on

Louisville senior creates interactive museum exhibit
TREY CRUMBIE

DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

When most people do their thesis,
they must do hours of tedious and monotonous research and information
compiling. However, some people’s
theses are more involved.
For her honors thesis, Louisville senior Brie Logsdon worked on “Inside
Confucius,” an interactive museum
exhibit that shows the history and purpose of the Confucius Institute that
doubles as a news story.
Inside Confucius was created by
Western iMedia, an entrepreneurial
editorial start up of which Logsdon is a
member.
The exhibit incorporates augmented
reality. In this case, the augmented reality is digital information that is displayed through technology such as a
mobile phone.

“If you download the app on your
phone and you hold it up to a picture,
we’ve overlaid video on that so that it
connects and recognizes the picture
and starts playing video as you hold it
up,” Logsdon said.
Logsdon emphasized the interactivity of the exhibit.
“We can physically guide someone
through the story,” Logsdon said. “So
it just takes that interactivity to a whole
different level.”
Logsdon said that Western iMedia
tried to make the project as engaging
as possible due to the instant access of
news.
“We wanted to draw an audience or
a visitor in as much as possible,” Logsdon said. “And creating an experience
that they can’t get anywhere else is one
way to do that.”
Because of her other engagements,
such as her internship at Imagewest,
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Logsdon said there were lots of sleepless nights she had while doing the
project.
“Sometimes like three in a row,” Logsdon said. “But it was totally worth it in
the end.”
Kerry Northrup, coordinator of Western iMedia and a professional-in-residence in WKU’s School of Journalism &
Broadcasting, said he was interested in
doing a story about the Confucius institute after finding out about the reach of
the program.
Northrup said the program puts more
teachers at the local level into United
States schools than any other country.
“They put more in Kentucky than
almost anywhere else in the country,”
Northrup said.
He also said that President Gary Ransdell will present the museum exhibit to
Hanban, the headquarters of the Confucius institute located in China, later

this month.
Logsdon said that her research on
museum engagement design helped
with the creation of Inside Confucius.
“There were way more parallels than
I thought there would ever be between
museum engagement design and what
we try to do as journalists in engaging an audience,” Logsdon said. “So as
soon as I found those parallels, and as
the story developed and came together, I started applying that knowledge to
the story.”
Logsdon said she was happy to work
on the project due to her interest in
journalism.
“I love journalism, and I wanted to
keep working with it,” Logsdon said. “I
wanted to get more active in the journalism community.”
Inside Confucius will be on display in
the Kentucky Museum until May 12.
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WKU student suffers the effects of synthetic marijuana
JACOB PARKER

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

She took one hit. Three and a half
hours later, she sat paralyzed in a chair,
unable to move, speak or open her
eyes. When she overheard her childhood best friend consider dumping
her body in the river, she thought her
life was over.
Bowling Green sophomore Ashley
Stillwell grew up having a close relationship with her parents. She was the

common definition of a “good kid.”
However, two years ago, after being
pressured into smoking 7H, a drug “like
weed,” by her best friend, she was left
fighting for her life.
“I got a call from my best guy friend
telling me about how there’s this new
legal stuff, and how you could have it
without getting in trouble,” she said.
Stillwell, up until this point, had never
tried marijuana because of drug tests
for her job.
She said her trust in her friend and

I got a call from my best
guy friend telling me
about how there’s this
new legal stuff, and how
you could have it without getting
in trouble.
ASHLEY STILLWELL, BOWLING GREEN SOPHOMORE

reliance on his reassurance was what
eventually convinced her to try the 7H.
“I was thinking, ‘He’s my best guy
friend, he’s not going to let anything
happen to me,’” she said.
In a room with her friend and another
of his friends, a bong was passed until
it was her turn. After waiting to make
sure nothing happened to them, she
ignored the bad feeling in her gut and
decided to take a hit.
For three and a half hours, she was
rendered totally paralyzed. Her friends,
after having unsuccessful attempts
to wake her up, decided they would
dump her body in the Barren River if
she didn’t wake up within 30 minutes.
“This was my best friend, and he was
considering dumping my body in the
river, and there wasn’t a thing I could
do about it,” she said.
After waking up, she noticed the
missed calls from her parents and decided to call, admit her mistake and ask
them to pick her up. Stillwell eventually
vomited on herself, couldn’t support
herself to stand and became completely unresponsive.
Ashley’s mother, Amy, said there are
three things that will always stand out
in her mind about that night.
“First, when I got the call,” she said.
“Second, when she wasn’t responding even though I was screaming her

name. And third, if I can’t fix her, then
the doctor should be able to. But he
couldn’t.”
Relatively new in 2011, synthetic marijuana made its way around by being
sold in gas stations or hookah lounges. However, because of the varying
amounts of unknown chemicals that
are combined to produce the “spice,”
doctors were unsure how to treat Stillwell’s condition.
Effects of the usage vary, but some
include increased heart rate and hallucinations.
Eventually, Ashley was able to sleep
the effects off after being hydrated.
According to a third source, synthetic
marijuana places third in top drugs
used by high schoolers.
In a report from the Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services Administration, synthetic marijuana was linked
to more than 11,000 emergency room
visits.
Among those, 75 percent were youths,
ages 15 to 29.
The Stillwell family, partnered with
various other families and agencies
related to synthetic marijuana, have
since inspired legislation to outlaw the
blend being sold as incense.
The family has since created a group
to raise awareness about the drug
called “The Face of 7H.”

Rosé provides open arms to all drinkers

ALLISON GOODAN
Wine columnist

“A rose by any other name
would smell as sweet.”
The immortal, starry-eyed
words of William Shakespeare
for his play “Romeo and Juliet.”
Delicate, floral, soft and pink,
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Rosé to become
nounced ROH-SAY
AY and is
something altered and not
not in fact a beautiful
tiful flowmuch worth
wort trying, in my
er, but a gorgeous wine.
opinion.
French in origin, Rosé carTrue Rosé is made from
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hue. With a kiss of strawas Pinot Noir, Grenach,
berry, don’t let herr trick
Syrah and
a
Zinfandel.
you into thinking
g she
The colo
color is light as the
is sweet, as she follows
ollows
skins, pips
p
and stems
with a dry bite.
are removed
rem
from the
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de the
ferment
fermentation tank earEuropean way, as she
ly on.
was never intended
ded to
The lovely
lo
versatility
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of Rosé goes with any
Americans with
h our
dish. It is most possibly
deadly sweet
the friendliest
tooth
have DEMETRIUS FREEMAN/HERALD of food wines.

Get a dry French Rosé when
you are having trouble pairing
a meal, or just to enjoy alone,
mildly chilled as the summer

nights turn humid.
Delicate yet feisty, adaptable
yet classic, Rosé is hard not to
fall in love with.

According to Winemag.com,
Rosé pairs well with:
Tomato Salad
Tuna and Egg on a Baguette
Vegetable Soup
Bouillabaisse
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SOFTBALL

Lady Toppers honor seniors in doubleheader vs. MTSU
KYLE WILLIAMS

SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

One of the most successful WKU softball seasons in
school history will close its
home schedule in a doubleheader against Middle Tennessee this weekend.
The six Lady Topper seniors
will be honored in between the
doubleheader, beginning at 1
p.m. on Saturday at the WKU
softball complex.
WKU (36-14, 18-3 Sun Belt
Conference) earned its 17th

win in the past 20 games with
6-2 victory at Evansville (2029) Wednesday.
Sophomore pitcher Janna
Scheff earned her fifth win of
the season, allowing just five
hits and one earned run in all
seven innings.
Evansville was the final nonconference regular season
game for the Lady Toppers as
they face MTSU this Saturday
for the final two games of the
season.
The seniors who will be honored in between games in-

clude pitcher Mallorie Sulaski,
outfielder Katrina Metoyer,
catcher Karavin Dew, infielder
Ciara Garcia, outfielder Shelby Taylor and catcher Kellie
Quarles.
The Lady Toppers beat
MTSU 6-1 in April in Murfreesboro, Tenn., in the only meeting of the season between the
Sun Belt rivals.
Junior pitcher Emily Rousseau, who has notched 21
wins so far this season, said
the Lady Toppers need to keep
it simple if they want to finish

the season strong.
“Just be mentally tough,”
Rousseau said. “…We’re all
just focused on doing the little
things every day and not slacking on anything.”
If the Lady Toppers can
sweep MTSU over the weekend, they will break the WKU
all-time wins record of 37, set
in 2002.
WKU volleyball coach Travis
Hudson will purchase all remaining tickets to Saturday’s
doubleheader and hand them
out for free in an attempt to

fill up the stands for a possible
record-breaking afternoon.
Junior infielder Amanda
Thomas said all of the team’s
goals are attainable if the team
does its job.
“If we come together as a
team with our individual goals
set, then we will ultimately get
the team goal,” Thomas said.
This weekend marks the final
two games of the regular season of the Lady Toppers. Sun
Belt Conference Tournament
play is scheduled for May 8-11
in Troy, Ala.

TRACK AND FIELD

Track squads preparing for SBC Championships
JONAH PHILLIPS

SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

One lone weekend stands between
WKU and its chance to claim another
Sun Belt Conference Outdoor Track
and Field Championship on May 10 in
Miami.
A select few will head to the Billy
Hayes Invitational in Bloomington,
Ind., this weekend for a final tune-up
meet before the pending conference
championships. Most of the team will
be taking the weekend off to rest.
The WKU men will try to repeat the
success they found last year — they finished the 2012 outdoor season with a
perfect triple crown, winning that season’s indoor and cross country titles as
well.
Senior sprinter David Mokone currently ranks first in the Sun Belt and
fifth nationally in the NCAA in the
800-meter run, with less than a full second separating him from first place.
He said he’s not paying attention to
the numbers, though.
“I try not to look at the rankings because sometimes they can be deceiving” Mokone said. “Last year I was
ranked sixth in the region, but I ended
13th, missing NCAA by one spot.”
Junior sprinter Joseph Chebet and
the 4x100 relay team, both ranked in
the top 10 nationally in their events
also have a highly anticipated champi-

REVIEW

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
possible in the Sun Belt.
Volleyball is still dominant.
Women’s basketball is on the
way back up. Baseball has
some exciting young players.
Other non-revenue sports are
doing well.
And leading it all is Stewart, a
capable athletics director who,
thanks to a $1 million buyout
in his contract, will likely be
here for a while. Stewart brings
an NFL background to his job,

onship weekend on the horizon.
The throws team is also looking to
make noise championship weekend.
Junior Jessica Ramsey is currently the
only female in the Sun Belt this season
to eclipse the 50-foot mark in the shot
put, and broke all three of her own personal records in the shot put, hammer
throw and discus in last week’s Troy Invitational.
Senior thrower Houston Croney has
confidence in himself as well as his fellow throwers going into championship
time.
“I think that both (men and women’s)
teams are training smart,” Croney said.
“We are ready to peak at our top abilities during the conference championship.”
Senior jumper Sharika Smith will also
have her last go at a Sun Belt title with
high hopes. She enters the championship weekend ranking 15th nationally,
a mark she earned at the Hilltopper Relays only weeks ago.
The top three spots in the WKU record book are held by sophomore Karleigh Parker. Her record now stands at
13-feet-3 ½ -inches.
Parker sits ranking second in the Sun
Belt currently, a position she said she
prefers.
“Honestly, I like it better than being
ranked first,” Parker said. “It gives me a
challenge to try and beat (Sun Belt lead-

and his skills made a bowl
game, Petrino and a new conference possible for WKU.
There’s just one missing ingredient to all this — the students.
I remember coming here as
a freshman expecting the student section to be packed for
every men’s basketball game.
Instead, Diddle Arena was
home to cash crawls, TV timeout “Cottoneye Joe” and no
more than 500 or so students.
Thankfully the cash crawls are
gone, but the crowds aren’t
much better.

RECORDS

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Thomas said she believes the recent success is a testament to how
hard the Lady Toppers have prepared.
“I think this is the first time we’ve
ever been in this position,” Thomas
said. “…Looking back now we’ve
been putting in a lot of hard work
from the beginning of the season, so
it’s all well-deserved.”
Junior pitcher Emily Rousseau has
earned 21 wins this season, good for
second all-time at WKU.
Rousseau also ranks No. 43 in the
nation in strikeouts with 190.
She said it’s refreshing to defy expectations.
“It feels really good,” Rousseau
said. “Obviously we had people underestimate us at the beginning of
the season. So it feels good to prove it
to ourselves and prove them wrong.”
The falling records have translated

Senior Joseph Chebet runs in the 1500-meter run during the Hilltopper Relays on
Saturday. Chebet finished third in the race. BRANDON CARTER/HERALD
er and Arkansas State senior Stephanie
Forman). I like being the underdog.”
The last big name to watch for is Tomas Guerra, who, as a freshman, leads
the Sun Belt in the Javelin by a staggering 28 feet with a throw of 230-feet9-inches.
“I’m feeling confident,” Guerra said.
“With my personal record, I should be
able to get All-America honors, which

I also expected big crowds for
football, complete with festive
tailgating atmospheres and a
true college football home environment.
Instead I learned A) any
threat of rain keeps everyone
home and B) there are students that actually go home on
weekends of home games. It
wouldn’t have been such a big
deal to me if the excuse was
something better than “I want
to see my parents.”
You spent the first 18 years of
your life seeing your parents.
This is college. Stay here. Tail-

is good for my freshman year.”
Coach Erik Jenkins said the season
will be defined by championship weekend.
“Nothing you’ve done previously in
the season matters come championship day,” he said. “Anything can happen. We just need to go out and compete at the level I know our program
can. The rest will take care of itself.”

gate. Cheer on your team. Live
a little.
The returns on this year’s
spring game attendance were
positive, with a record crowd of
6,500 showing up. That needs
to continue into the fall, and
students must lead the charge.
I’m absolutely convinced
that any real boost in attendance must start with the students. If the student section is
full and loud, that’ll permeate
through the rest of the arena or
stadium.
If students can turn basketball and football games back

into important events in their
lives as students, then there’s
no limit on how great an atmosphere they can create.
And so as I leave the Herald
after 3 1/2 years covering the
Toppers, I try to pass onto you
people coming back next fall
as to just how good you have
it. These next several years on
the Hill should be full of huge
games, postseason berths and
great memories.
It’s up to you to decide
whether or not you’ll go enjoy
them.

to wins — WKU has won a recordbreaking 18 Sun Belt conference
games, including a current streak of
11 straight victories.
The Lady Toppers have an opportunity to surpass the all-time
wins record of 37, set in 2002, with a
sweep of the final two games against
Middle Tennessee State on Saturday.
The six WKU seniors will be honored in between the season-ending
matchups with MTSU.
Perry said the juniors and seniors
are a big reason for the team’s overwhelming success this season.
“We’ve had tremendous leadership
this year from our upperclassmen,”
Perry said. “…They come to practice
every single day expecting to get better…I think it’s just paid off.”
Perry said the Lady Toppers have
one more goal this season — break
the WKU wins record.
“It’s a goal,” Perry said. “…We still
have the regular season…we’re basically focusing on finishing our season strong.”
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Saturday, May 11 @ 7:05 PM vs. Lake County (Future Indians)
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BASEBALL

Toppers look for answers after recent skid
LUCAS AULBACH

SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Toppers have struggled
since earning the defining win
of their season last Tuesday.
WKU (22-23, 11-10 Sun Belt
Conference) has lost four in a
row since topping Kentucky in
an 18-inning thriller on April
23.
The Toppers’ most recent
loss is understandable — WKU
fell 6-2 Tuesday at No. 11 Louisville.
The sweep last weekend
at Arkansas-Little Rock, the
ninth-ranked team in the Sun
Belt, is what has WKU players
scratching their heads.
Coach Matt Myers said
while it wasn’t the only reason
they’ve struggled lately, the

Toppers had trouble recovering from that 18-inning marathon game.
“That 18-inning game took
something out of us,” he said
Thursday. “You don’t want to
admit that, but I saw some fatigue this weekend.”
WKU has 10 games remaining before the Sun Belt Conference Tournament, which
begins May 22 in Lafayette,
La. The Toppers, who led the
league for several weekends,
currently sit at No. 5 in the Sun
Belt after their recent conference skid.
Myers said WKU’s pitching
will have to improve if the Toppers hope to finish the season
strong.
WKU gave up a total of 26
runs in three games to UALR

EVANS

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

But Evans had his weaknesses too.
In a 2008 scouting report, DraftExpress writer Rodger Bohn wrote that
Evans relied on his athleticism most of
the time, rather than fundamentally rebounding or playing defense.
Bohn also questioned his offensive
skill-set.
“He appears incredibly uncomfortable shooting the ball from the perimeter, hesitating as if he needs to ask
permission before launching one up,”
he wrote.
Evans worked for the next season to
bypass any flaws in his game and was
drafted by the Utah Jazz with the No. 55
pick in the 2010 NBA Draft.
“No one thought Jeremy Evans was
going to play in the NBA other than
Jeremy Evans,” WKU coach Ray Harper
said.
Harper joined the WKU coaching
staff in 2008 and helped to coach Evans
for two seasons.
“He believed in it,” Harper said. “He’s
a kid that didn’t even make first team
all-conference.”
In his rookie season for the Jazz, Evans logged 9.3 minutes per game. His

over the weekend, including a
16-6 drubbing in the last game
of the series.
“Our pitching hasn’t been
very good, and when we’re not
very good on the mound, it really makes it difficult,” Myers
said.
Pitching has been a strength
for WKU for much of the season.
Junior infielder Scott Wilcox
recorded one hit in the three
games against the Trojans.
He said the Toppers need to
stop thinking about the big
picture and focus on winning
games.
“At the plate we’re kind of
overthinking things,” Wilcox
said. “As long as we get back
to what we were doing well in
the middle part of the season

playing time has since decreased, despite his increase in production, due
in part to the fact that Utah’s roster is
loaded with young big men looking for
playing time.
Per 40 minutes, Evans averaged 13.7
points and 10.7 rebounds and 1.6
blocks this season.
His rebounding rate has increased
each year in the big leagues. In the 201213 season Evans grabbed 15.6 percent
of rebound opportunities when he was
on the floor.
His ability to finish around the basket
has also improved — he shot 76.2 percent at the rim, a figure that would put
him in the top-20 in the NBA.
Evans credits his quickness for him
being able to translate his game to the
NBA.
“The guys are usually a lot bigger
than I am,” Evans said. “I try to use (my
quickness) to my advantage though,
my quickness and my jumping ability.”
His jumping ability has helped him
carve a reputation as one of the top
dunk threats in the league.
In early 2012, the hashtag “#LetJeremyDunk” swept through the Utah Jazz
and WKU fan bases to attract attention
around the NBA to get Evans into the
2012 NBA Dunk Contest.
When New York Knicks guard Iman

FINALS BASH

2ZXNHG^&QQ-NY
<ZMZ+2

FRIDAY MAY 3
1PM–3PM
LAST CHANCE TO ENTER FOR THE LIVE FREE FOR A YEAR

Free Food & Prizes
270.843.9292
103 Old Morgantown Road, Bowling Green KY 42101

THEREGISTRYATBOWLINGGREEN.COM

once conference started, we’ll
be fine. Everybody is excited
for this weekend to get going
so we can get back to the way
we know how to play.”
WKU’s next chance to get
back on track will come at
home this weekend in a threegame series against LouisianaMonroe (16-29, 5-16 SBC). The
Warhawks currently sit in last
place in the Sun Belt standings.
Some time at home could be
just what the Toppers need.
Their last four losses have
come on the road — last Tuesday’s win against Kentucky
at Bowling Green Ballpark
was the last time the Toppers
earned a victory.
Myers said playing at home
lets his players stay in their
routine, which should trans-

Shumpert withdrew from the competition due to injury, Evans was added as
his replacement.
In his last dunk, Evans wowed the
crowd by jumping over Jazz teammate
Gordon Hayward, catching two basketballs, and finishing them simultaneously.
The dunk earned Evans a victory —
he was crowned the dunk champion of
the 2012 NBA Dunk Contest at All-Star
weekend.
Evans was invited back to All-Star
weekend to defend his title in February
but he fell short, finishing second and
losing to Toronto Raptors’ rookie Terrence Ross in the final round.
He has had flashes of brilliance
in games as well, earning a spot in
SportsCenter’s Top 10 plays multiple
times.
In a preseason game against the
Los Angeles Clippers this year, Evans
reached out with his go-go gadget arms
and blocked Los Angeles center Ronny
Turiaf on a mid-range jump shot. Evans gathered the ball and went coastto-coast, dunking all over Turiaf on the
other side.
Videos of that play have combined for
over a million views on YouTube.
Months later, Evans made the highlights again, this time by displaying his

late to a better product on the
field.
“I think simplifying, getting
back to our routine, getting at
home in their own beds — I
know we’ve got finals coming
up, but I think it’s good to be
back home,” the coach said.
The weekend series starts
with a game Friday at 6 p.m.,
followed by games on Saturday and Sunday. The games
will all be played at Nick Denes
Field.
Wilcox said the Toppers hope
to pick up some momentum
in front of the home crowd.
“After last weekend, we kind
of slipped a little bit in the
standings, but if we keep playing hard and battling and get
back to where we know how to
play, we’ll be fine,” he said.

athleticism in the form of an alley-oop.
Utah’s veteran guard Jamaal Tinsley
brought the ball across half court and
launched an alley-oop towards the rim
intended for Evans.
At the time of the pass, Evans was behind the 3-point line. Evans sprinted
down the pass, jumped with a foot just
inside the paint and finished cleanly at
the rim.
Evans, along with WKU’s other NBA
player, Boston Celtics guard Courtney
Lee, have become guys that current
WKU players can look up to, according
to Harper.
“I think it gives them hope that if you
work extremely hard, then you can
achieve things that people don’t think
you can achieve,” Harper said.
Evans, on the flip side, still maintains
relationships with Harper and players
on the team. He said he still talks with
some of the guys on the phone and
hopes to meet with them again in the
summer.
Evans still keeps up with the WKU
basketball program, and said that it,
under coach Harper, is going in the
right direction.
“He (Harper) is not going to let me
down,” Evans said. “I still talk to Coach
Harper all the time, and he is a great
guy for the program.”
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UPON FURTHER REVIEW

Time for WKU
students to
play their part

jazz artist

BRAD STEPHENS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

My, how a place can change in four years.
Here’s the campus I found when I came to
WKU a floppy-haired freshman from Winchester in 2009:
— The visor-wearing, sledgehammer-wielding David Elson was the football coach tasked
with leading the Toppers from FCS to FBS.
— Ken McDonald was coming off an NCAA
Tournament appearance in his first year as
men’s basketball coach. Ray Harper was also on
the bench, but was sitting one seat to his right
as an assistant.
— Todd Stewart was a
media relations director
facilitating press conferences, not speaking at
them.
— Travis Hudson’s volleyball team was competing for Sun Belt Conference championships
(OK, some things haven’t
changed).
STEPHENS
—Willie Taggart was
Columnist
coaching running backs
under Jim Harbaugh at
Stanford. Bobby Petrino was on the verge of
turning Arkansas into an SEC powerhouse.
— WKU was in the Sun Belt Conference and
would be for the foreseeable future.
I’m leaving this campus four years later with
a diploma (fingers crossed), a better haircut
(check out McKinney’s on 31W) and an extra
pound or two (thanks, Chick-Fil-A). I’m also
leaving behind an athletics department almost
entirely different than when I first got here.
I won’t take up your time going through the
fates of Elson, McDonald, Taggart and everyone
else I mentioned above.
What I will do is tell you readers, especially the
ones that will be here after I’m gone, just how
much better you all have it when it comes to
WKU sports.
Men’s basketball, the sport for which this campus is known, is back. Harper’s taken a team full
of McDonald’s players to back-to-back NCAA
Tournaments.
Fan favorites George Fant and T.J. Price have
two years left. Aleksejs Rostov, who I’m betting
will be a conference player of the year by the
end of his career, has three years to play. Harper
will bring in pieces capable of complimenting
the core.
As for football, I still wake up some days and
kind of just wrap my head around the fact Bobby Petrino is coaching Topper football. Will he
be here more than one or two years? Maybe
not. After he goes 9-3 or 10-2 this fall, some
mid-level SEC program will look past his past
and give him more money than WKU can offer.
But enjoy Petrino while he’s here. There’s not
another directional school like this in America
that has a football coach as good as him. In a
few years, you’ll see him coaching in the BCS
and ponder the fact he was once in Bowling
Green.
You’ve been granted your wish of a Conference-USA life raft. C-USA is by no means perfect, but the TV money, rivalries and geography
offered by C-USA allow for opportunities not
SEE REVIEW PAGE A9

Jeremy Evans dunks as North Texas players George Odufuwa and Eric Tramiel watch during the Sun Belt Championships in 2009 in Hot Springs, Ark. Evans has been playing for the
Utah Jazz the past three seasons. MICHAEL IP/SPECIAL TO THE HERALD

Former Topper has been
a slam dunk at next level
TYLER LASHBROOK
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Life has changed for former WKU big
man and current Utah Jazz forward Jeremy Evans.
He used to wear red and white — the
colors of the Toppers. Now he wears green,
purple and gold, standard for Jazz uniforms.
The 3-point line is three feet further
away than it was in college. The restricted
area is a foot back. The shot clock is set at
24 seconds, 11 ticks shorter than that of
college basketball.
The competition is different too.
Every night his opponents are faster, bigger and stronger than they were in the Sun
Belt.
Evans recognizes that his life has

changed since he was picked in the second round of the 2010 NBA Draft.
“From college to the NBA is just a whole
new level,” Evans said in an email. “I guess
being recognized has changed a lot. Not
only that, but it has been a chance to play
in the NBA, words really can’t describe
that feeling.”
His 6-foot-9 frame, enormous wingspan
and top-tier athleticism piqued the interest of NBA scouts while he was living on
The Hill.
Evans averaged 10 points, 6.9 rebounds
and 1.8 blocks during his senior campaign
for the Toppers.
His efficiency around the rim excited
scouts — Evans shot 64.9 percent from the
field with most of those shots coming near
the basket.
SEE EVANS PAGE A11

Lady Toppers set to close record-breaking season
KYLE WILLIAMS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The WKU softball team was picked
sixth in the preseason Sun Belt Conference rankings, voted on by the league’s
coaches, coming into the season.
Despite the lowly expectations, WKU
(36-14, 18-3 SBC) has gone a combined
11-3 against the teams ranked above
them in preseason polls and currently
sit atop the Sun Belt standings with two
games remaining.
Sophomore infielder Preslie Cruce
said the Lady Toppers used the preseason snub as motivation throughout
the season.
“It feels great,” Cruce said. “We came
out this season knowing we were going
to do big things…they ranked us sixth
at the beginning…we had the ranking
put up on our lockers as a reminder.”
Cruce is one of many Lady Toppers to
break an all-time record over the course
of this season.

The sophomore leadoff batter broke
the record for hits by pitch in the third
game of the season against Lipscomb.
Cruce is also WKU’s current leader in
slugging percentage and on-base percentage.
With a win against Dayton on Feb. 24
in the final game of the Hilltopper Classic, coach Tyra Perry became the winningest coach in WKU history, passing
former coach Leslie Phelan.
Perry said this year’s team has no ceiling for success.
“The sky’s the limit,” Perry said. “We
have a team that has the will to win, and
they have the talent. Those two things
can take you anywhere you want to go.”
Junior infielder Amanda Thomas
broke the all-time home runs record
with a grand slam in a resounding 8-0
win against Samford in April. Thomas
also holds the all-time mark for multi- Junior infielder Amanda Thomas rounds third base after hitting a grand slam during
RBI games with 34 and is second in to- the first game of WKU’s double header against Samford on Wednesday. The Lady
tal RBI with 125.
Toppers won the first game 8-0. BRANDON CARTER/HERALD
SEE RECORDS PAGE A9

Year in
Review
The end of the year always brings about reflection,
even when finals are looming and graduation is
approaching. For us at the Herald it is no different.
No matter how the year has gone, things have
happened that we won‛t forget for a while.
And what a year it was.
Between our athletic programs finally hitting
their stride, a SGA president who almost wasn’t,
WKU buying up all the land they can and cannot
afford, and that Mitt Romney mask, it was a year
to remember and for us to report. Let’s take a trip
down memory lane and visit some of the biggest,
most memorable and noteworthy events to
happen on the Hill.
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ON BEHALF OF STUDY ABROAD AND GLOBAL LEARNING,
THE OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, AND
THE RECORD NUMBER OF STUDENTS WHO HAVE STUDIED ABROAD,
THANK YOU FOR YOUR DEDICATION AND EFFORTS AS WE
CONTINUE TO INCREASE

WKU'S INTERNATIONAL REACH!

Jeanie Adams-Smith

Dr. Linda Gonzales

Dr. Tony Norman

Dr. Saundra Ardrey

Ellen Gott

Kerry Northrup

Jerry Barnaby

Dr. Tim Gott

Dr. Jane Olmsted

Luke Bartlett

Kimberly Green

Brad Pfranger

Patricia Bertke

Erin Greuke

Dr. Keith Philips

Bonny Petty

Kristie Guffey

Dr. Matt Pruitt

Dr. Christopher Bowen

Dr. Bob Hatfield

Dr. Ron Ramsing

Clifton Brown

Beth Hawke

Dr. Allen Redden

Dr. Jill Cabrera

Dr. Sandra Hughes

Dr. Nancy Rice

Dr. Randy Capps

Dr. Tom Hunley

Dr. Jeffrey Rice

Daniel Carter

Roberto Jiménez-Arroyo

Dr. Walker Rutledge

Dr. Fred Carter

Guy Jordan

Jo-Anne Ryan

Ingrid Cartwright

Dr. Ric Keaster

Dr. Bill Scott

Miwon Choe

Dr. David Keeling

Dr. Jo Shackelford

Dr. David Coffey

Dr. Molly Kerby

Dr. Fredrick Siewers

Dr. Petra Collyer

Dr. Soleiman Kiasatpour

Mark Simpson

Dr. Eric Conte

Cheryl Kirby-Stokes

Dr. Larry Snyder

Eddy Cuisinier

James LeTourneau

Dr. Melissa Stewart

Dr. Jerry Daday

Dr. Laura McGee

Dr. Rebecca Stobaugh

Roger Dennis

Dr. William Mkanta

Dr. Michael Stokes

Dr. John Dizgun

Dr. Clay Motley

Dr. Derick Strode

Dr. Kay Gandy

Dr. Roger Murphy

Joon Sung

Heather Garcia

Dr. Daniel Myers

Dr. Marjorie Yambor

A SPECIAL THANKS TO FACULTY WHO HAVE ALLOWED US TO SPEAK
IN THEIR CLASSES AND TO THOSE WHO HAVE SUPPORTED OUR
MISSION TO SEND STUDENTS FROM THE HILLTOP TO THE WORLD®.
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JOIN A

WINNER
WKUHERALD.com
In print. Online. Mobile
We've covered WKU since 1925, but
this fall will be different.
The College Heights Herald will leap
into the future by combining some
of the best
college journalism in the nation
with cutting-edge technology,
allowing us to deliver
news WHEN you want it, WHERE
you want it and HOW you want it.

APPLICATIONS FOR FALL 2013
STAFF POSITIONS ARE DUE
MAY 3.
REPORTERS | PHOTOGRAPHERS | DESIGNERS | COPY
EDITORS | ADVERTISING | CREATIVE | PR TEAM

COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD.

THIS FALL,
GET EXPERIENCE
THAT COUNTS.
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Top 5 News
Stories of the Year

1
2
3
4
5

SGA Drama
Less than five days after Keyana Boka was announced the winner of
the SGA presidential election, the judicial branch of SGA ruled that
Boka be disqualified for self-promotion. Outrage quickly spread
through campus and in an emergency meeting held by SGA, Boka
was reinstated by Howard Bailey, vice president for Student Affairs.

WKU reacts to President Obama’s re-election.

After President Obama was re-elected on Nov. 6, 2012, students took
to campus to “celebrate.” The events that followed included a Mitt
Romney mask burning and racial epithets on social media sites towards Obama.

South Campus Food Court closing

At the beginning of fall semester, the food court on South Campus
was shut down due to lack of sales. Hungry students were left with
vending machines and “grab-and-go” food to eat on in between
classes. The food court hasn’t returned yet.

Student struck by car on Normal Drive

Auburn junior Cana Herron was struck by a car while crossing the
street on Normal Drive on Feb. 26. Conditions to the area will be improved after agreement between WKU and Bowling Green that resulted in the city of Bowling Green ceding the road to WKU. Starting
this summer, the speed limit on Normal Drive will be reduced to 15
mph and new lighting will also be put into place over the summer.

CPE capping tuition

Though tuition can be boring and frustrating to many, this time
around things were a bit different. After WKU proposed a 5 percent
tuition increase for the 2013-2014 academic year, the CPE denied the
5 percent and instead capped it at 3 percent for instate, undergraduate and face-to-face students. According to President Ransdell, the 5
percent increase would have led to balancing the budget, and now
the school is in the midst of budget cuts.

PAGE
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Top 10 sports stories of the year

1

WKU hires Bobby Petrino

Days after accepting an invitation to
the Little Caesars Pizza Bowl, the WKU
football program took a serious hit as
coach Willie Taggart left to take the
same position at South Florida. Days
later, athletics director Todd Stewart
introduced Bobby Petrino as WKU's new
coach. Petrino, who had been out of
football for a year because of a personal
scandal, brought experience from head
coaching jobs at Louisville and Arkansas
and hired an entirely new coaching staff
of former players and assistants.

2

CHRISTIAN RANDOLPH/HERALD

WKU accepts invite
to Conference USA

The Toppers accepted an invitation to
Conference USA, one of the top-tier midmajor conferences, in March. WKU will
become a full member of C-USA on July 1,
2014, and the Toppers will play their final
season in the Sun Belt next year.

3

Toppers earn invite to
Little Caesars Pizza Bowl

The Toppers took the field against Central
Michigan on Dec. 26 in blizzard-stricken
Detroit in the Little Caesars Pizza Bowl.
WKU wasn't able to pull off the win in
the first FBS bowl game in school history
— the Toppers fell 24-21 after a late drive
fell short.

5
6
7

Toppers beat Kentucky in overtime
A heart-stopping two-point conversion in overtime helped lift
WKU to a 32-31 win over in-state rival Kentucky in September.
The win was WKU‛s first over an SEC school and one of the
biggest in the program‛s history.

Volleyball team wins first NCAA Tournament game
Volleyball coach Travis Hudson got the first NCAA Tournament win of his 18-year career at WKU when the Lady Toppers
scored a 3-0 sweep over Loyola-Marymount in the first round of
the tournament. The season, which included an undefeated run
through the Sun Belt, was the most successful in the program‛s
history.

Women's basketball team completes historic turn-around
Expectations were low for the Lady Toppers this year after former coach Mary Taylor Cowles had been dismissed after a 9-21
campaign in the previous season. The Lady Toppers surprised the
league, however, when they pulled off the biggest single-season
turn-around in Sun Belt history when they finished 22-11under
new coach Michelle Clark-Heard.

4

Men‛s basketball team
wins Sun Belt Conference
Tournament again

IAN MAULE/HERALD

The Toppers came in to the Sun Belt
Conference Tournament as the No. 6 seed
after struggling through an injury-riddled
regular season but pulled off four straight
wins to earn the Sun Belt's only automatic
berth to the NCAA tournament. WKU
went on to earn a No. 16 seed in the NCAA
Tournament, where the Toppers dropped
a close game to No 1 Kansas 64-57.

8
9
10

WKU tops Kentucky in 18 innings
On April 23, the Toppers and No. 24 Kentucky threw the first pitch at
6:03 p.m. and played for another five hours and 57 minutes. The game
ended at midnight when freshman outfielder Trevor Lowe hit a walkoff home run in the bottom of the 18th inning to secure the 3-2 win for
the Toppers.

Three Toppers sign with NFL teams
Defensive end Quanterus Smith became the first WKU player drafted
in 10 years when his name was called in the fifth round of the NFL
Draft in April. Smith was drafted by the Denver Broncos, and two other Toppers signed with teams as undrafted free agents — tight end Jack
Doyle went to the Tennessee Titans while offensive guard Adam Smith
was signed by the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.

Injuries plague men‛s basketball team
The Toppers struggled through a rash of injuries before making their tournament run. Senior point guard Jamal Crook
missed more than a month with a broken foot and other
Toppers such as sophomore guard T.J. Price, sophomore
guard Kevin Kaspar and junior guard Caden Dickerson each
missed considerable time because of injuries. WKU went 3-9
in games without Crook.

PHOTOS
OF THE YEAR

Newly crowned
Homecoming
Queen, Murray
senior Wenior
Amy Winkler,
laughs as her
escort attempts
to fix her crown at
the ULM vs. WKU
homecoming
football game on
October 20, 2012.
BRANDON
CARTER/HERALD

Fans cheer and dance as rapper Future performs during Startin5ive‛s show at the Sloan
Convention Center in Bowing Green on Feb. 2. JABIN BOTSFORD/HERALD

Greenup County 4-H Lego Barbarian team members Curtis Harris, 10, Jarrad
Kiser, 11, and Logan Voggs, 12, play old maid before competing in the 2012
Kentucky FIRST LEGO League state robotics championship in Diddle Arena
on Feb. 1. All the members of the team wore viking helmets embellished with
their nicknames. Kiser explains the meaning behind his name “J-Dog.”
“Usually when people try to scare me, I try to bark at them and make them
think I'm a dog,” Kiser said. SETH FISCHER/HERALD
Chi Omega sisters,
new and old, hug
and cheer as they
reunite during
Sorority Recruitment
Bid Day between
Guthrie Tower and
Mass Media and
Technology Hall on
Aug. 26, 2012. JABIN
BOTSFORD/HERALD

Senior quarterback Kawaun Jakes (6) is congratulated by senior defensive lineman Jamarcus Allen (43) after winning the WKU vs. UK football game in Lexington on Sept.
15, 2012. The Toppers won in overtime 32-31. JABIN BOTSFORD/HERALD
Louisville freshman
Gloria Akakpo
wears an Ankara
cloth, which is
typical of her
native country of
Togo. The cloth
was given to her by
her grandmother,
Afiwa, who still
resides in Togo.
Akakpo hopes to
become a model
after she moves to
New York City in
the summer.
BRITTANY
SOWACKE/HERALD

Offensive line coordinator Walt Wells comforts freshman kicker Garrett Schwettman
(56) after WKU‛s first ever bowl game at Ford Field in Detroit on Dec. 26, 2012. WKU
lost 24-21. JABIN BOTSFORD/HERALD
WKU Rugby players, left to right, Shelby Country freshman Mackenzi Poehlein,
Strongsville, Ohio, senior Laura Amari and Corbin then senior Christina Bradley
carryout a ruck. Collectively, they have played rugby for nearly 8 1/2 years. RAE
EMARY/HERALD

With their season finished, sophomore forward Stephon Drane, junior forward Kene Anyigbo
and freshman center Aleksejs Rostov sit in the locker room while the media questions
teammate after WKU‛s 64-57 loss to Kansas in the second round of the NCAA tournament at
the Sprint Center in Kansas City, Mo. “I‛ve been pretty blessed this season,” Rostov said. “It was a
tough journey, but I just believed in the whole team and the coaching staff.” SAM OLDENBURG/
HERALD

